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HOPE E-news Bulletin 2021 #09 --- September 2021
The following items have been gathered from various e: newsletters received by HOPE in recent times; and/or
prepared specifically by HOPE members and supporters. If you have any news to contribute, please forward to
office@hopeaustralia.org.au . Deadline for articles is 15th day of the month.

Editorial
Welcome everyone to September!
It’s a busy month – from National Threatened Species Day (7th) and National Organic Week (20-26th)
to International Day for Preservation of the Ozone Layer (16th) and World Car-Free Day (22nd). Quite
fittingly, this month we have focused on bringing to your attention pertinent environmental issues from
the national and international sphere.
As a significant contributor to carbon emissions, we are compelled to focus on Australia’s national
efforts to reduce climate change, however, in this month’s issue, we consider how we, as an
international community, are collectively contributing to climate change and that the solution must also
be approached collectively. Agree? Disagree? Let us know what you think!
Regards,
Daniela Dal’Castel, Newsletter Editor – HOPE Inc.

2021 National/International Events Calendar
September
National Biodiversity Month
1
National Wattle Day
3
National Walk to Work Day
5-9
Australasian Seed Science Conference
7
National Threatened Species Day
11
Bushcare’s Major Day Out – BMDO (TBC)
11
HOPE quarterly Ordinary Meeting (HOPE office, 22 Vacy St, Toowoomba QLD 4350)
16
International Day for the Preservation of the Ozone Layer
20-26 National Organic Week
22
World Car-Free Day
30
World Maritime Day
26
World Rivers Day
29
International Day of Awareness on Food Loss and Waste Reduction
October
4-8
5
5-11
9
13
16
17
18-24
18-24
20
22
24
27

3rd World Seabird Conference
World Habitat Day
Australian Wildlife Week
World Migratory Bird Day
International Day for Disaster Reduction
World Food Day
International Day for the Eradication of Poverty

National Bird Week
Aussie Backyard Bird Count
National Ride 2 Work Day
Wombat Day
United Nations Day
World Day for Audiovisual Heritage

HOPE Office News --- September 2021
Good morning,
Well, it’s been another mixed bag of fortunes for our group in recent times.
Grant-wise, we were successful in obtaining $4,277.90 from Qld Govt’s Gambling Community Benefit
Fund (GCBF) to purchase a drone for landcare/conservation workshops and field work.
Plus, we have 2 pending applications – one to the Australian Government’s Volunteer Grants program
for $1,200 to cover fuel costs; and the other to Toowoomba Regional Council (TRC) for $3,355 to
develop a 3-fold Waste Minimisation brochure and the printing of 20,000 copies for distribution
throughout the region.
Fingers crossed that both of these grants will be successful too!
Membership-wise, we are losing more members and volunteers than we are gaining!
The impacts of covid-19 have certainly been noticeable – especially lockdowns, loss of employment
and isolation on the mental health and well-being of many of our members and supporters.
Our thoughts and prayers are with all of you.
Our next quarterly Ordinary Meeting will be on Saturday 11 September 2021, from 10am to 12 noon.
The meeting will be both physical (up to 6 members) and via ZOOM.
ZOOM participants will be asked to speak first on items listed on the agenda.
The meeting will then resume its regular format.
AGM reminder – Our annual general meeting will be on Saturday 13 November 2021
Kerry our secretary, Miriam our treasurer and me, the president, are all feeling run-down and would
like to have a break from the management committee.
I would ask locals (i.e. - those of you in the Toowoomba region) to consider stepping up to refresh the
management committee for at least a couple of years.
I am still available to undertake the Office Manager’s role and assist the incoming President as
required.
Regards,
Frank Ondrus, Office Manager / President – HOPE Inc., ph. 07 4639 2135
www.hopeaustralia.org.au

Volunteers needed
Householders’ Options to Protect the Environment (HOPE) Inc. requires more active volunteers – both
local and remote (i.e. - online) – to help us maintain our high levels of activity. Volunteers are needed
to help with projects, events and display activities, as well as general admin duties and
media/publications work. We invite members and supporters to step up and volunteer some time and
talents to help share the workload. Current vacancies include Researchers, Media Officers and
Publications Team members.
A fair portion of the above work would ideally be done by locals (i.e. - in the Toowoomba area) because
the HOPE office is in Toowoomba. However, quite a bit of the literature review, research, media and
publications activity can be done via email. If you have a little bit of time to help us in any way, then
contact the HOPE office on email office@hopeaustralia.org.au or phone (07) 4639 2135.

National News

Climate Action Network - www.cana.net.au
By Samy Leyton, HOPE volunteer QLD

Main Aims
Climate Action Network Australia – CANA aims to work with their stakeholders to make moves to shield
individuals at home and abroad from climate change, to defend our indigenous habitat, and to develop a
reasonable, spotless, healthy Australia for everybody. To do this CANA will make an assorted organization
with conveyed authority that connections individuals and associations pursuing their vision. This organization
will uphold the laying out and accomplishment of shared objectives and be the hidden foundation that
backings them to cooperate.
CANA works to reduce Australia’s climate pollution to zero, transit to a society and economy powered by
clean energy and clean exports, protect people, water, air, land, and nature from the impacts of fossil fuel
extraction, build climate leadership and resilience in communities most affected by climate change, and
ensure Australia does its fair-share in international efforts to confront the crisis.

Major Achievements
Bushfires and Broader Climate Impacts
CANA along with its members and allies
and almost 100 climate action groups
worked together on demonstrating the link
between the climate impact of bushfires and
the lack of Government action on climate
change. This builds pressure on the elected
representatives for climate action at the
necessary scale and speed.
Responding to COVID-19
Due to COVID-19, Traditional methods of
campaigning, such as large and small-scale
protest and media coverage, were not
available. The movement had to quickly
come to terms with a changing political and
economic landscape within which to design policy responses, advocacy, and campaigns.

Current Projects/Campaigns
The Australia Beyond Coal Campaign
Launching this year with CANA as a member, the focus of
this campaign is shifting Australia’s domestic energy from
coal to renewables – including an emphasis on the health
impacts of coal, why moving on from coal is required for
action on climate change, how it will provide clean energy
jobs and is an opportunity to remake our energy system.
To find out more about CANA and their climate campaign,
contact its members at: www.cana.net.au/our_members
or email CANA at info@cana.net.au

Climate and Health Alliance (CAHA)
– www.caha.org.au
Written by Mireille Eid - HOPE researcher (NSW)

The Climate and Health Alliance (CAHA) is a coalition of health care
stakeholders who work together to see that the threat to human health
from climate change and ecological degradation are addressed through
prompt policy action. The membership of CAHA includes organisations
and health care professionals from medicine, nursing, public health,
social work and psychology, as well as health care service providers,
research and academic institutions, and health consumers.
CAHA believes that climate change poses the greatest threat to our
health. Advocacy led by the health care sector has a greater impact on
climate advocacy, decision-makers and the public because health
impacts the individual at the most recognisable and immediate level.
CAHA is coordinating a health-sector-led campaign Our
Climate Our Health calling on the government to develop a
National Strategy on Climate, Health and Well-being for
Australia. The Framework for the strategy has been developed
in collaboration with over thirty health and medical
organisations following a year-long national consultation. It
highlights the inadequacies of the Australian Government in
addressing the public health risks posed by climate change to
the point where it has become a health emergency.
In ratifying the Paris Agreement in November of 2016, the
Australian Government formally agreed to consider the ‘right
to health ’of citizens in the context of the nation’s climate
change response. However, human health has not yet been
afforded sufficient priority and national leadership to address
the serious and increasing public health risks posed by climate
change is lacking. While important actions are being taken at
the state/territory and local level, a coordinated national effort
is required to ensure that Australia is well prepared to protect
the health and well-being of all.
The Framework for a National Strategy on Climate, Health
and Well-being for Australia provides a roadmap to support
the Commonwealth Government in not only protecting its
citizens but also in taking a leadership role. It provides a
policy framework against which Australia can demonstrate
its progress against the Lancet Countdown Indicators. The
latter is an annual global evaluation of nations ’responses
to climate change, and the health benefits that emerge from
the low carbon transition.
The Framework does not only imply actions and strategies
for the health portfolio and sector. In recognition of the
systemic and complex nature of climate change, and the
fact that the determinants of health and well-being lie
largely outside the health sector, it prescribes policy
directions for a range of portfolios, including energy,
climate, environment, transport, and infrastructure. It
includes actions for federal, state, and local government,
for research institutions, as well as for the health sector itself.

CAHA’s other campaigns include:
The Health Care Climate Challenge that is an initiative by the
Global Green and Healthy Hospitals (GGHH) Network to
mobilise hospitals and health centres around the world to
commit to emissions reduction targets.
The Healthy Energy initiative is a call for Australian
Environment Ministers to develop new, strong and health-based
air pollution standards for three dangerous pollutants connected
to the burning of fossil fuels: nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide and
ozone; and to accelerate the transition away from dirty fossil
fuels to clean, safer technologies.
Climate Change is a Health Emergency is a call to action for
our government to urgently commit to policies that limit global
warming to 1.5°C; and to support the National Strategy on
Climate, Health and Well-being for Australia.

CSIRO Publishing (ww.publish.csiro.au) is an Australian science publisher of
books, journals and magazines.
It is an editorially independent business unit within the Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO). Established as a stand-alone
imprint and publishing house in 1995, the CSIRO journals program commenced
as early as 1948. The not-for-profit, internationally recognised publishing program
covers a wide range of scientific disciplines, including agriculture, plant and animal
sciences, chemistry, health and the environment.
CSIRO Publishing is a member of several professional societies that are
committed to best practice ethical standards including scholarly peer-review.
Therefore, it has a global reputation for quality and excellence. Their published
works assist in decision making, contributes to the growth of STEM-enabled
innovation and enriches lives through access to knowledge.
Publications include:
• Books such as: “The Future of the Fringe”,
“Environmental History and Ecology of Moreton Bay” or
“Bird Talk: An Exploration of Avian Communication”
• Journals: from across a range of subjects such as
“Australian Journal of Chemistry” or “Sexual Health”
• Blog: stories about CSIRO authors, program activities
and content
• Double Helix magazine: CSIRO's science magazine for
children aged 8-14
• Double Helix Extra: fortnightly emails containing science
stories and activities.
• Science Image: a rich Creative Commons database of
images and short videos such as a photo of “an Aboriginal
Marker Tree at Chowilla Floodplain” or the video of “A Tour
of the Parkes Radio Telescope (1979)”

Other publications include online workshops designed to help
build the skills needed to write journal papers, grant applications
and technical reports that achieve desired outcomes such as
“Publishing with Impact” or "Writing Winning Scientific
Proposals”.
The Double Helix Magazine is packed with news, features, fun
experiments, giveaways and more for young enquiring minds. It
is published eight times a year and each issue focus on a
different theme, helping to spark an interest in STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths).
CSIRO Publishing offers most of new releases as eBooks, as
well as a large number of important backlist titles. eBooks are
available for individual purchase and download from Amazon
Kindle; eBooks.com; Google; and Kobo.

CSIRO Publishing welcomes new authors and suggestions for books. The types
of publications that are considered are usually academic, scholarly, and
professional works for research scientists, academics and those working in
industry; general trade books that interpret science issues for a broader
readership mainly in the subject areas of natural history, the environment and the
impact of science on society; and children’s non-fiction books that introduce
young readers to STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths)
topics in an engaging and informative way.
Authors and editors drawn from universities, research institutions, and professional
consultancies throughout the world are encouraged to propose titles that have
international scope and appeal.
Reproduction rights, licensing and permissions options to enable individuals,
publishers, institutions and commercial organisations worldwide to reuse or
republish material by CSIRO Publishing is available with the appropriate permission
and consent. All materials published by CSIRO Publishing are original works and
therefore are protected under copyright and intellectual property laws. Therefore,
consent in writing is required to reproduce any material.

Quote of the month:

If you really
think the economy is
more important than the
environment, try holding
your breath whilst
you count your
money.
– Dr Guy McPherson

International News
To intervene or not to intervene? That is the future climate question
Date: April 6, 2021
Source: Michigan State University
Nine of the hottest years in human history have
occurred in the past decade. Without a major shift
in this climate trajectory, the future of life on Earth
is in question, which poses a new question:
Should humans, whose fossil fueled society is
driving climate change, use technology to put the
brakes on global warming?
Michigan State University community ecologist
Phoebe Zarnetske is co-lead of the Climate
Intervention Biology Working Group, a team of
internationally recognized experts in climate
science and ecology that is bringing science to
bear on the question and consequences of
geoengineering a cooler Earth.
The group's paper, "Potential ecological impacts of climate
intervention by reflecting sunlight to cool Earth," was published
in the most recent issue of Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, or PNAS.
"There is a dearth of knowledge about the effects of climate
intervention on ecology," said Zarnetske, associate professor in
the Department of Integrative Biology in the MSU College of
Natural Science and the paper's lead author. "As scientists, we
need to understand and predict the positive and negative effects
it could have on the natural world, identify key knowledge gaps
and begin to predict what impacts it may have on terrestrial,
marine and freshwater species and ecosystems if it were
adopted in the future."
Conversations in 2018 between Jessica Gurevitch, Distinguished
Professor in the Department of Ecology and Evolution at Stony Brook
University and working group co-lead, and Alan Robock, Distinguished
Professor in the Department of Environmental Sciences at Rutgers
University, gave rise to the pioneering group, which is more aware
than most that geoengineering Earth's atmosphere is more than just a
science fiction scenario.
The costs and technology needed to reflect the sun's heat back into
space are currently more attainable than other climate intervention
ideas like absorbing carbon dioxide from the air. The working group
anticipates its discussions and open access paper will encourage an
explosion of scientific investigation into how a climate intervention
strategy known as solar radiation modification, or SRM, in tandem with
greenhouse gas emissions reduction, would affect the natural world.
The feasibility of planetary wide SRM efforts hinge on accurate
predictions of its myriad outcomes provided by the wellestablished computer simulations of the Geoengineering Model
Intercomparison Project, or GeoMIP. The PNAS paper lays the
foundation for expanding GeoMIP's scope to include the
incredible range and diversity of Earth's ecosystems.
"While climate models have become quite advanced in predicting
climate outcomes of various geoengineering scenarios, we have
very little understanding of what the possible risks of these

scenarios might be for species and natural systems," Gurevitch said. "Are the risks for extinction, species
community change and the need for organisms to migrate to survive under SRM greater than those of climate
change, or does SRM reduce the risks caused by climate change?"
"Most of the GeoMIP models only simulate
abiotic variables, but what about all of the
living things that are affected by climate
and rely on energy from the sun?"
Zarnetske said, who is also a faculty
member of MSU's Ecology, Evolution and
Behavior Program. "We need to better
understand the possible impacts of SRM
on everything from soil microorganisms to
monarch butterfly migrations to marine
systems."
Zarnetske's Spatial and Community Ecology Lab, or
Space Lab, specializes in predicting how ecological
communities respond to climate change across scales
from the microcosm to the global, making it uniquely
poised to assist the working group in illuminating vital
data for future SRM scenarios such as stratospheric
aerosol intervention, or SAI, the focus of the paper.
SAI would reduce some of the sun's incoming radiation
by reflecting sunlight back into space, such as what
happens after large volcanic eruptions. Theoretically, it
would be possible to continuously replenish the cloud
and control its thickness and location to achieve a
desired target temperature.
But the paper reveals the under researched complexity of cascading relationships between ecosystem
function and climate under different SAI scenarios. In fact, the scientists argue that climate change mitigation
must continue regardless of whether SRM is adopted, and the question remains whether some or any SRM
can be beneficial in addition to decarbonization efforts.
"Although SAI may cool Earth's surface to a global
temperature target, the cooling may be unevenly
distributed, affecting many ecosystem functions and
biodiversity," Zarnetske said. "Rainfall and surface
ultraviolet radiation would change, and SAI would
increase acid rain and would not mitigate ocean
acidification."
In other words, SRM is not a magic bullet for solving
climate change. Until the working group's efforts inspire
new research into the effects of different climate
intervention scenarios, SRM is more akin to a shot in the
dark.
"Participating in this working group has been quite eye-opening for me," said Peter Groffman, ecosystem
ecologist and professor at the Advanced Science Research Center at the CUNY Graduate Center and the
Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies. "I was unaware that modeling climate intervention was so advanced,
and I think that climate modelers were unaware of the complexities of the ecological systems being affected.
It is a strong reminder of the importance of the need for multidisciplinary analysis of complex problems in
environmental science."
"We hope that this paper will spark a lot more attention to this issue and greater cooperation between
scientists in the fields of climate science and ecology," Gurevitch said.
Michigan State University. "To intervene or not to intervene? That is the future climate question."
ScienceDaily. ScienceDaily, 6 April 2021. <www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/04/210406092701.htm>.

Oyster aquaculture on the Eastern Shore of the Chesapeake Bay
Provided by Bobby Firestein, Ecoprint.com
Our 2021 Ecoprint calendar, Protecting the Natural Beauty of the Chesapeake Bay, has given us the
opportunity to work with 13 different organizations, all dedicated to helping solve the environmental
challenges in this important ecological hub. March features Blue Oyster Environmental, a pioneering oyster
aquaculture company on Maryland’s Eastern Shore.

The Chesapeake Bay is an amazing gem known the world over for its impeccable beauty and the diversity
of its aquatic life. But that’s not the full picture. The truth is, amidst all the “beauty,” the bay has been
experiencing enormous challenges since the mid-20th century. One of these challenges is a decline in crab,
fish, and oyster populations due to algal blooms.
Algal blooms like the ones pictured above occur when stormwater
and agricultural runoff reach the Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries. The excess nitrogen and phosphorus cause algae to
multiply rapidly and, when they die off, create an oxygen depleted
“dead zone.” These zones can make it hard for fish and other
aquatic life to receive the oxygen they need to survive. They can
also block sunlight from reaching submerged aquatic vegetation,
hindering its growth.
The problem has become so severe that organizations, such as Blue Oyster Environmental, are stepping in
to address the situation. Here are just a few of the initiatives that Blue Oyster Environmental is tackling to
revive the oyster population, improve the environment, and revitalize the culture that surrounds the
Chesapeake Bay watershed.
Facilitating an increase in oyster farming
Due to Blue Oyster environmental campaigns, oyster farming has increased 20 times over since 2012,
according to a report by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources. This resurgence is a positive trend,
as oyster aquaculture is a sustainable and environmentally beneficial option for food production.
Reducing algal blooms
Pollutants like algal blooms have significantly contributed to the decline of aquatic life in the Chesapeake
Bay. Oysters are extremely helpful in removing water pollutants in the ecosystem. They consume
phytoplankton, algae, nitrogen, and phosphorus from the water and can filter up to 50 gallons of water a day.
The increase in oyster farming means that water filtration is high, resulting in algae bloom reduction.

Creating sustainable jobs for watermen
The Chesapeake Bay has, over the years, provided watermen with sustainable income from oystering,
fishing, and crabbing. Despite the recent decline in aquatic life, the area is slowly regaining its footing, in no
small part thanks to work done by Blue Oyster Environmental. The significant increase in oyster population
means that by 2030, there will be a sustainable income stream for watermen.
Blue Oyster Environmental is changing the future of the Chesapeake Bay through oyster aquaculture and
brokering nitrogen credits as part of Maryland’s water quality trading program. With their focus on business,
environment and culture, there is hope that the oyster population—and with it the surrounding watershed
communities—will soon be thriving once again.

Smart-phones and global warming!
By Moeeza Sohail and Rao Muhammad Sajjad, HOPE friends from Pakistan
Pakistan despite being a developing country
has a growing mobile phone industry - having
approximately 90 million subscribers around
the country, which currently accounts for
approximately 47 % population. Pakistan is the
7th largest market of mobile phones with
annual sales of 34 million -according to
research that was conducted in 2019.
According to figures from the Pakistan
Telecommunication Authority (PTA), there
were 152 million mobile “phone subscribers” in
Pakistan in March 2019 however in May 2019,
it shot up to 162 million. (statista, 2020).When
we think about climate change, our main
concern is the carbon that is being released
from industries like petroleum and mining;
rarely is attention being paid to mobile phone
industry or computer technologies.
The average mobile phone generates approximately 55
kilograms of carbon emissions from manufacturing which
is equal to doing 26 weeks of laundry! The estimated
carbon footprint of mobile phones typically generates 47
kg/ carbon dioxide after using a phone for just two minutes
per day. 1250 kg/CO2e: typical usage at 1 hour/day. 125
million tons/CO2e: global usage per year (the guardian,
2010). The total carbon footprint is expected to rise from
about 1% in 2007 to 3.5 % by 2020 and reaching 14% by
2040 (anthropocene, 2018). One must think about what
carbon footprints are. Carbon footprints are the total
greenhouse gases - primarily carbon dioxide, and including
methane, ozone, chlorofluorocarbon, water vapors &
nitrous oxide – being released by different human activities,
events, organization, service or a product. The carbon
footprint’s measurement is not restricted to the release of
carbon dioxide only but also to other greenhouse gases.
No one can measure the exact carbon footprint of an
individual; so, it is suggested for measuring carbon
emission roughly based on the size of household items, the
things that you recycle, and other activities that you
perform throughout the day; although this isn’t the perfect
method it just gives you a vague idea of how much carbon
is being emitted on a daily basis. Online calculators are
available for this.

Source: vox.com

Since mobile phones are becoming an indispensable tool such that we can’t actually deny the usage of
mobile phones, so the question arises how can we reduce carbon-footprint?? The most suitable, cheapest,
and easiest way to reduce carbon-footprint for a developing country like Pakistan is to do with the planting of

trees. Trees act as sinks for carbon dioxide that
means they absorb carbon dioxide and
temperatures do not increase much. But
unfortunately, Pakistan’s deforestation rate is higher
than the afforestation rate, though initiatives have
been taken by the government of Pakistan to plant
more and more trees to make a green and clean
Pakistan.
Research that was conducted by Pakistan
Meteorological Department shows that “Over the
last 100 years, especially 30 years, climate indicator
clearly shows warming trends”

Source: The Conversation

Taking action on climate change due to
smartphones should be a high priority of Pakistan
but the fact is that the exact climatic effect of
smartphones is still not known because no one has
ever paid attention to this, until now.

According to a report from the European Environmental Bureau, about 72% of greenhouse gases are
released from the phone when no one is using it (closing loop, 2019). This is a really huge amount and can
greatly affect the environment, causing the temperature to rise at an exponential rate. Mobile phones play a
major part in warming up the temperature since everyone is using this electronic device. Greenhouse gases
are said to increase up to 14% by the year 2040 since mobile phone usage is increasing day by day and is
having more carbon footprint than any other sector in the information and communication industry (ICT) or
other transportation industries. The percentages that are mentioned above about carbon emissions are when
phones are being used by a person or when on charging. But have you ever thought about how much energy
is being released during the manufacturing of mobile phones?
This is actually the question of the hour... ever since the demand for
phones has increased, Pakistan has also started manufacturing
phones, around 12 million handsets are being produced annually
(arab news , 2020).. Now you can imagine how tremendously the
carbon footprint is increasing and impacting on heating up the
environment and changing the climatic conditions! The amount of
carbon emissions being trapped by the atmosphere ultimately leads
to global warming.
Aside from the emissions generated in the manufacturing process,
there are other issues to consider as well – such as metals used in
mobile phones; air pollution affecting all living things (including
respiratory issues in humans) and potential radiation hazards.

Source: Wired UK

The mobile phone is likely ‘here to stay’ – so go for eco-friendly processes to off-set the negative effects we
are aware of and, of course, recycle your old mobile phones.
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